
HOUSE .... No. 1327.

[Mr. Waterman of Wakefield gives notice that he will move
stitute this bill for the bill printed as House, No. 1806.'

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-seve

AN ACT
To amend Chapter Five Hundred and Forty-eight

of,the Acts of Eighteen Hundred and Ninety-
four, entitled “An Act to incorporate the Boston
Elevated Railway Company and to promote Rapid
Transit in the City of Boston and Vicinity.”

\d House of HBe it enacted by the Senate •t

1 by the authority of theGeneral Court assembled,
ame, as j

1 Section 1. Section four of chapter five hun-
-2 dred and forty-eight of the acts of the year
3 eighteen hundred and ninety-four is amended so
4 as to read as follows;

5 Section 4. Said corporation may mortgage or
6 pledge, to any corporation organized under the
7 laws of the Commonwealth, as security for the

Commonnjcaltl) of illassacljuoetts.
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8 payment of its bonds, its franchises and any or all
9 of its real or personal property, and property

10 thereafter acquired by it, including its interest
11 in any elevated or surface railways, under or by
12 virtue of any lease or operating contract.

1 Sect. 2. The first paragraph of section six
2 of said chapter five hundred and forty-eight is
3 hereby amended so as to read as follows:
4 Section 6. Said corporation shall construct
5 lines of elevated railway according to such plans
6 or systems as the hoard of railroad commissioners
7 may approve, to be operated by electricity or

8 other motive power except steam, upon the fol-
-9 lowing locations, and may equip, maintain and

10 operate engines, motors and cars thereon, to
11 wit;

12 Section six of said chapter five hundred and
13 forty-eight is hereby further amended by adding-
-14 at the end thereof the following:
15 Fourth. Commencing at a point near the corner

16 of Washington and Castle streets; thence upon
17 and over Castle street to a point at or near its
18 intersection with Tillage street; thence upon and
19 over lands occupied by the Boston and Albany
20 Railroad Company, and across the location and
21 tracks of said railroad company, at a height of
22 not less than twenty feet above said tracks, to

23 Corning street; thence across Corning street to
24 private lands between Porter and Kirkland streets;
25 and thence over, upon and under said private
26 lands by an incline, open cut and subway under
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27 Pleasant street, to the subway now constructed or

28 in process of construction by the Boston transit
29 commission; thence from the northerly terminus
30 of said subway by an open cut, incline and ele-
-31 vated structure and over land acquired by the
32 Boston transit commission, to Causeway street;
33 thence upon and over Causeway street to a new
34 bridge now being built by said transit commission,
35 under the provisions of said chapter five hundred
36 and forty-eight; thence upon and over said new

37 bridge to City square, in that part of Boston
38 known as Charlestown.
39 Fifth. Commencing at a point on Washington
40 street at or near Fay street; thence upon and
41 over private lands, and crossing Dover street,
42 Shawmut avenue, Hingham, Middlesex, Emerald,
43 Compton, Lucas, Paul and Castle streets to lands
44 occupied by the Boston and Albany liailroad
45 Company; thence upon and over said lands and
46 across the location and tracks of said company, at
47 a height of not less than twenty feet above said
48 tracks, to Corning street; thence across Corning
49 street to private lands between Porter and Kirk-
-50 land streets; and thence over, upon and under
51 said private lands, by an incline, open cut and
52 subway under Pleasant street to the subway

53 aforesaid
54 Sixth. Commencing at a point at or near the
55 junction of Washington and Dudley streets, thence
56 upon and over that part of Dudley street between
57 Washington and Warren streets, and upon and
58 over that part of Zeigler street between Washing-
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59 ton and Warren streets; also from Dudley street,
00 upon and over Guild row and Roxbury street, to
61 Washington street.
62 Seventh. Commencing at a point at or near
68 the corner of Washington and Castle streets;
64 thence upon and over private lands to Orange
65 lane; thence upon and over Orange lane in
66 part, and in part upon and over private lands,
67 to Harrison avenue; thence upon and over
68 Harrison avenue to Beach street; thence upon
69 and over Beach street to Cove street; thence
70 upon and over Cove street and Federal street, or
71 upon and over the new street to be constructed
72 by the city of Boston, to Atlantic avenue; or from
78 Cove and Beach streets across and over public
74 ways and private lands, or over railroad locations
75 and tracks at a height not less than twenty feet
76 above said tracks to or near the harbor commis-
-77 sioners’ line on Fort Point channel; thence along
78 and near said harbor commissioners’ line and over
79 public ways and private lands to Atlantic avenue;
80 thence upon and over Atlantic avenue, Commer-
-81 cial street and Causeway street to the said new
82 bridge now in process of construction by said
83 transit commission, and to Merrimac street.
84 Eighth. Commencing at the corner of Har-
-85 rison avenue and Beach street, upon and over

86 Harrison avenue to Essex street ; and thence
87 upon and over Essex street to Cove street.
88 Ninth. Commencing at or near the corner of
89 Motte street and Harrison avenue; thence upon
90 and over Way street, Broadway extension and
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91 upon and over the existing bridge or a new bridge
92 to be built across Fort Point channel to West
93 Broadway, in that part of Boston known as

94 South Boston.
95 Said corporation may also construct such loop
96 lines in connection with the locations herein
97 granted, upon and over such streets or ways as

98 may be necessary or convenient to turn its trains
99 or reverse the direction thereof.

1 Sect. 8. Whenever said Boston Transit Com
2 mission or said city of Boston shall determine to
3 construct a subway in or under Cambridge
4 street, Bowdoin square and Court street to con-
-5 nect with the subway now being constructed by
6 said commission the Boston Elevated Kailway
7 Company shall make with said commission or
8 city an agreement for the sole use by it of said
9 proposed subway for the running of its trains

10 therein and for other lawful purposes, for a term
11 expiring at the same time as the lease already
12 made with the West End Railway Company by
13 said commission, and so far as applicable shall
14 otherwise contain the same provisions as said
15 lease, and said Boston Elevated Railway Com-
-16 pany shall also enter into an agreement with said
17 Boston Rapid Transit Company or said city to j:>ay
18 for the widening and construction of Cambridge
19 street as hereinafter provided, said commission or
20 city shall thereupon, from the proceeds of the bonds
21 authorized to be issued for the construction of
22 other subways in said city, forthwith construct an
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23 incline, open cut and subway beginning at a point
on Cambridge street, near North Kussell street,
upon, through and under Cambridge street, Bow-
doin square and Court street, to a junctionat Scol-
lay square with the subway described in section
twenty-five of said chapter five hundred and forty-
eight, and shall, at the cost and expense of said
corporation, to be estimated by the street commis-
sioners of said city and paid in advance into the
treasury of said city, such estimated sum to be in-
creased or a part thereof returned, according as
the actual expenses are more or less than the sum
so estimated, take for the city of Boston such
lands on each side of Cambridge street as

may be necessary to make a highway thirty
feet wide on each side and extending not less
than thirty feet nor more than one hundrced feet,
as said commissioners may determine, beyond the
ends of said open cut, and shall construct such
highway ; said takings shall be made, and the
damages occasioned to any person by such takings
shall be ascertained and recovered, in the manner

provided in sections thirty-two and thirty-four of
said chapter five hundred and forty-eight.

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

1 Sect. 4. Before constructing its railroad upon
2 any route granted to it and before constructing
3 any station in any public way or place, said cor-
-4 poration shall prepare and file with the mayor of
5 Boston plans showing the form and method of
6 construction proposed, for his examination and
7 approval as to architectural appearance and
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8 obstruction to light and air, who shall approve
9 or disapprove the same in writing, and if dis-

-10 approved by him the corporation shall forthwith
11 either amend its plan so as to meet with the
12 approval of the mayor or shall appeal to the
13 said board of railroad commissioners, who shall
14 determine the question, and the Boston Elevated
15 Railroad Company shall in all respects comply
16 with the decisions of the railroad commissioners.
17 Said corporation shall prepare and file with the
18 board of railroad commissioners a plan showing
19 the form and method of construction proposed,
20 and the proposed location of the tracks, elevated
21 structure and stations, with such detail as may
22 be necessary to show the extent to which any
23 street, way, avenue, bridge, public or private
24 lands are to be encroached upon. Said commis-
-25 sioners shall examine the same with reference
26 to the strength and safety of the structure,
27 and with reference to the rolling stock, motive
28 power and method of operation, and with refer-
-29 ence to the convenience and comfort of the
30 public, and may employ, at the expense of said
31 corporation, some competent engineer with whom
32 to consult in relation thereto. When said con-
33 struction plans are satisfactory to said commis-
-34 sioners they shall give a certificate approving the
35 same. If said construction plans, as filed, are
36 not satisfactory to said commissioners they may
37 require them to be changed before giving said
38 certificate of approval; and any structure erected
39 in accordance with said plans may be modified
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40 or changed by said corporation, with the consent
41 of said railroad commissioners.

1
9

Sect. 5. Wherever the routes upon which
said corporation is authorized to construct and
operate its elevated railroad across the locations
or tracks of any railroad company, the crossing
shall be made in such manner and the method of
construction shall be such as may be agreed upon
between the directors of said railroad company
and the directors of said corporation; and if the
parties are unable to agree as to the manner of
crossing or method of construction at that point,
the same shall be determined by the board of
railroad commissioners, upon the application of
either party. And in case any railroad company
sustains any damage by reason of such crossing,
and in case any other person or corporation suf-
fers any damage in property, by reason of any
acts of said corporation under the authority of
this act or said chapter five hundred and forty-
eight, the same shall be estimated and recovered
in the manner provided in sections eight, nine
and eleven of said chapter five hundred and forty-
eight as amended by this act, according as said
sections shall apply.

3
4
5

6
I

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
99

23
Said corporation shall construct that portion of

its elevated railroad over that part of the seventh
location described in section two of this act
between Albany street and Merrimac street in
the city of Boston of such strength and character
that it will be suitable for the hauling of railroad

24
25
26
27
28
29
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30 cars thereon; and said corporation shall be obliged
31 upon such terms and conditions as shall be here-
-32 after from time to time approved or determined by
33 the railroad commissioners or agreed to between
31 the Boston Elevated Railroad Company and other
35 corporations to haul railroad cars of other corpora-
-36 tions between such terminals; and the restriction
37 contained in section one of said chapter five hnn-
-38 dred and forty-eight, as to the transportation of
39 freight and baggage, shall not apply to transpor-
-40 tation between such terminals.

1 Sect. 6. If, in the construction of its said rail-
2 road and appurtenances, it becomes necessary for
3 said corporation to remove any poles, wires or
4 other structures, in, upon or over any public streets
5 or ways, or to interfere with any pipes or structures
6 underneath the surface of the ground in such
7 streets or ways, it shall have the right to remove
8 the same: provided, however, that it shall at its
9 own expense provide for such structures, either

10 above or below ground, in such manner as the
11 superintendent or other officer having charge of
12 the streets may approve and shall pay all dam-
-13 ages occasioned to any party by such removal
14 and such new construction. Said corporation may
15 construct inclines at such points as it may deem
16 expedient, for the purpose of making connections
17 with surface railways or railroads.

1 Sect. 7. Section eleven of said chapter five
2 hundred and forty-eight is amended by adding
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3 thereto the following: The provisions of chap-
-4 ter forty-nine of the Public Statutes, relative to
5 cases where damages are claimed to estates in
6 which two or more persons have different, sepa-
-7 rate or several interests shall apply to all pro-
-8 ceedjngs under this section and under sections
9 eight and nine in which damages caused by the

10 acts of said corporation are claimed for such
11 estates.

1 Sect. 8. Section sixteen of said chapter five
2 hundred and forty-eight is hereby amended so as
3 to read as follows:
4 Said corporation may establish, and take a toll
5 or fare, which shall not exceed the sum of five
0 cents for a single continuous passage upon the
7 roads owned, leased or operated by it; and which
8 shall at no time exceed such fare as is reasonably

9 necessary to enable said corporation with all other
10 profits derived from operating said lines to earn
11 an income of eight per centum on the actual cost
12 of construction of all lines owned, leased or oper-
-13 ated by it, including in such cost all damages to
14 property incurred under this act or said chapter
15 five hundred and forty-eight, and the purchaser of
16 property for its necessary use to be determined
17 by said board; and this sum shall not be reduced
18 by the legislature during the period of fifteen
19 years from and after the passage of this act:
20 provided, however, that the board of railroad cora-

-21 missioners shall upon the petition of the board of

22 aldermen of a city, selectmen of a town, or fifty
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23 legal voters of a city or town, in which any of

24 the lines owned, leased or operated by said corpo-
-25 ration are located after due notice and hearing
26 of the parties interested, reduce such toll or fare;
27 if such toll or fare is at any time fixed by said
28 railroad company higher than is reasonably neces-
-29 sary to yield an income of eight per centum as
30 aforesaid. The report of the board shall be final
31 and conclusive for one year. During said period
32 of fifteen years no taxes, excises or other burdens
33 not at present or hereafter in fact imposed by
34 general laws upon street railways shall be imposed
35 in respect of the lines owned, leased or operated by
36 said corporation, other than as herein provided, and
37 other than such as may have been in fact imposed
38 upon the lines hereafter acquired, leased or oper-
-39 ated by it at the date of such operating contract or

40 of such acquisition or lease or agreement therefor.
41 Said corporation shall be annually assessed and
42 shall pay taxes in the same manner as though it
43 were a street railway company, and shall, in addi-
-41 tion, as compensation for the privileges herein
45 granted, and for the use and occupation of the
46 public streets, squares and places, by the lines of
47 the elevated and surface railroad owned, leased and
48 operated by it, pay to the Commonwealth, on or
49 before the last day of November in said year, dur-
-50 ing said period of fifteen years, an annual sum, the
51 amount of which shall, in each year, be deter-
-52 rained by the amount of the annual dividend paid
53 in that year by said corporation, in the follow-
-54 ing ratio:
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55 If the annual dividend is four per centum
56 or less, or if no dividend is paid, the sum pay-
-57 able that year shall be a sum equal to three
58 per centum of the gross earnings ofall the lines on
59 elevated or surface railroads owned, leased or ope-
-60 rated by said corporation; if said dividend is more
61 than four per centum, but does not exceed six
62 per centum, then a sum equal to five per centum
63 of gross earnings; if said dividend exceeds six per
61 centum, then a sura equal to the excess of the
65 dividends over six per centum, in addition to five
66 per centum of said gross earnings.
67 The above sum shall be paid into the treasury
68 of the Commonwealth and distributed among the
69 different cities and towns in proportion to the
70 miles of single track of elevated and surface rail
71 road owned, leased and operated by said corpora
72 tion therein.
73 Said corporation shall also provide free traus-
74 fers entitling a passenger to a continuous ride
75 for a single fare from any point on any of the
76 elevated or surface lines owned, leased or operated
77 by it to any other point on any of the lines of
78 railroad or railway. The system of granting free
79 transfers on all the surface lines of railway owned,
80 leased or operated by it shall at all times be such
81 as is satisfactory to or required by the railroad
82 commissioners.

1 Sect. 9. Section seventeen of said chapter
2 five hundred and forty-eight is amended so as to
3 read as follows:
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4 Section 17. Said corporation is hereby au-
-5 thorized, at any time after the passage of this act,
6 to lease, purchase, own and operate the lines,
7 property, rights, locations and franchises of the
8 West End Street Railway Company, and enjoy all
9 the rights and privileges thereto appertaining and

10 belonging, subject to the duties, liabilities and
11 restrictions thereto appertaining; and said West
12 End Street Railway Company, is hereby authorized
13 to make such sales, transfers, leases or operat-
-14 ing contracts, upon the consent of two-thirds in
15 interest of its stockholders, given at a meeting
16 called for that purpose: provided, however, that
17 no such lease or purchase, or contract therefor,
18 nor such operating contract, shall be valid until
19 the terms thereof, so far as they relate to the
20 price, rental or compensation to be paid, and to
21 the due and safe transportation of the public,
22 have been approved by the board of railroad
23 commissioners.

1 Sect. 10. Said corporation shall not construct,
2 maintain and operate its railroad in the subway
3 now constructed or in process of construction
4 and now leased to the West End Street Railway
5 Company, unless said street railway company
6 shall, under the provisions of said lease, assign to
7 said corporation its rights, powers and privileges
8 thereunder, or otherwise consent to such construc-
-9 tion, maintenance or operation; and in such

10 event said corporation may construct and operate
11 its railroad in said subway. In such event, the
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12 Boston transit commission shall make such altera-
-13 tions in the subway, and the approaches thereto,
14 as may be necessary to render the same suitable
15 for the running of cars and trains of cars through
16 the same, in connection with the elevated struct-
-17 nre, upon the routes hereinbefore granted; and in
18 such event said commission shall discontinue so
19 much of Travers street as may be necessary to
20 provide a gradual incline from the northerly por-
-21 tion of the subway to the elevated structure on
22 Causeway street. Said transit commission shall
23 also construct the new bridge across the Charles
24 river, now in process of construction by them, of
25 such strength as to safely support said elevated
26 railroad thereon, and shall so design the same
27 that the elevated structure may be placed thereon.
28 All moneys expended by said transit commission
29 in such alterations and constructions shall be
30 deemed to be a part of the cost of the subway
31 and the Boston Elevated Railroad Company shall
32 during the terra of the lease of the subway to the
33 West End Street Railway Company pay in addi-
-34 tion to the rental provided for in such lease a like
35 amount upon the cost of the alterations and con-

-36 struction provided for in this section.

1 Sect. 11. Section nineteen of said chapter
2 five hundred and forty-eight is amended so as to
3 read as follows:
4 Section 19. Said corporation shall, within three
5 months from the passage of this act, deposit
6 with the treasurer of the Commonwealth the
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7 sum of one million dollars in cash or secu-
-8 rides satisfactory to said treasurer, and the
9 same, or any portion thereof remaining after

10 the payment of all executions under the pro-
-11 visions of section thirteen of said chapter, shall
12 be forfeited to the Commonwealth if said cor-

-13 poration shall fail to perform any of the re-

-11 quireraents hereinbefore or hereinafter set forth,
15 namely; Within sixty days from the making
16 of such deposit the corporation shall apply to
17 the board of aldermen of the city of Boston
18 for a route or routes of not less than ten miles
19 of double track in said city, exclusive of sub-

-20 ways, over locations hereinbefore granted. If
21 the route so applied for is not approved by the
22 mayor and aldermen within sixty days of the
23 application therefor, the corporation shall within
21 thirty days from the expiration of said sixty days
25 apply to the Board of Railroad Commissioners
26 for such approval, who shall have authority to
27 approve the same, and upon any refusal or failure
28 for sixty days of any board of aldermen or
29 selectmen to approve any route lawfully applied
30 for by said corporation, the corporation shall apply
31 therefor to said board, which shall approve the
32 same or prescribe some other route in the same
33 general direction between the same terminals.
31 The corporation shall commence the construction
35 of its railroad over said route first applied for as
36 aforesaid within ninety days after it is authorized
37 so to do, shall thereafter diligently prosecute said
38 construction until the road is ready for operation
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39 and shall complete the construction thereof within
two years after it is authorized to begin such
construction. AYithin fifteen months from the
passage of this act the corporation shall in like
manner apply for a route or routes of not less
than five additional miles of double track
and within ninety days after so obtaining
authority shall begin the construction thereof,
thereafter shall diligently pursue such construc-
tion and within two years after beginning con-
struction thereof complete the same ready for
operation. Within twenty-seven months after
the passage of this act said company shall in like
manner apply for a route or routes of not less
than five additional miles of double track, and
within ninety days after so obtaining author-
ity shall begin the construction thereof, and
thereafter shall diligently pursue such construction,
and within two years after beginning construction
thereof shall complete the same ready for opera-
tion. Within thirty months after the passage of
this act said company shall in like manner apply
for a route or routes of not less than five additional
miles of double track and within ninety days after
so obtaining authority shall begin the construction
and within two years after beginning construc-
tion thereof shall complete the same ready for
operation. In case of its failure so to do any
lease from the West End Street Railway
Company to said corporation shall thereupon
cease and determine. If such construction is
delayed by litigation or unforseen casualty, so

40
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71 that the same cannot be completed within the
72 periods above provided the corporation shall apply
73 to the supreme judicial court for relief from
74 such forfeiture or determination of said lease,
75 and the court, upon notice to the attorney gen-
-76 eral, the city of Boston, and the West End Street
77 Railway Company, and upon hearing and proof
78 that said litigation was not collusive, or that such
79 casualty was without the fault of said corporation,
80 may grant relief against such forfeiture or deter-
-81 mination of the lease, and may fix the time
82 within which such construction shall be com-
-83 pleted: provided, further, that in any event,
84 unless twenty-five miles of double track elevated
85 road shall have been completed and be in opera-
-86 tion by June first, nineteen hundred and two,
87 and be thereafter continuously operated, all
88 the provisions of this act limiting the power
89 of the legislature to reduce the fares upon the
90 elevated and surface roads leased or operated
91 by said Boston Elevated Railroad Company and
92 all the provisions limiting the power of the legis-
-93 lature to require from said company and the lines
94 leased or operated by it, and all the additional
95 compensation for the use of the streets or imposing
96 upon them additional taxation shall be suspended
97 and remain inoperative until at least twenty-five
98 miles of double track elevated railway shall have
99 been constructed and be in continuous operation.

1 Sect. 12. Section twenty of said chapter five
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hundred and forty-eight is hereby amended so as
to read as follows:

2
3

Section 20. The supreme judicial and superior
courts shall have jurisdiction in equity on petition
of any party in interest to compel compliance with
the provisions of this act and to enforce any order
made under the authority thereof, and to prevent
violation of any of the provisions thereof; and if
it shall be found on complaint of any city or town
in which said corporation has built or is proceed-
ing to build a railway under this act, or of any
party in interest that said corporation has negli-
gently failed to comply with the provisions of this
act, the court may pass such order or decree as it
may deem proper in the premises: provided, how-
ever, that no petition in equity shall be filed for
damages for which an action is given by this act
until payment thereof has been refused on execu-

tion issued as provided in section twelve.

4
o
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1 Sect. 13. Section twenty-one of said chapter
2 five hundred and forty-eight is hereby repealed.

1 Sect. 14. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.






